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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGE::::DHUBRI 
 
 
              Present :- Sri Sutham Das 

                     Addl. District Judge 

                     Dhubri. 

 
 

TITLE APPEAL NO. 4 OF 2014 
 
 
        1.   Ali Hussain 
    S/o. Late Jabed Ali Sk. 
 
        2.  Taleb Ali 
    S/o. Late Badshah Mondal. 
 

    Both residents of Ward No.-XI, Dhubri. 
    P.S. & Dist. Dhubri,     
                                          Assam                    .........Appellants-Plaintiffs. 
 
                     Versus 
 

1. Dhubri Wholesale Consumers' 
    Co-operative Stores Ltd. 
    Represented by its Chairman. 
 
2. Smti. Soneka Bibi 
    W/o. Md. Jinnat Ali 
    Vill. Dhubir Char. 
 
3. Smti. Bina Devi Goala 
    W/o.Sri Ram Chandra Goala 
    Vill. Dhubir Char. 
 
4. Sona Miah 
    S/o. Rahimuddin. 

 
5. Tara Miah 
    S/o.Rahimuddin. 
 
 4 & 5 are of Village Jhagrarpar Part-I 
 
6.   Abdus Salam Bepari 
 
7.   Abdul Kalam Bepari 
 
8.   Abdus Sattar Bepari 
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9.   A. Rahman Bepari 
 
      6 to 9 are sons of Manik Bepari 
      Ward No.XII, Dhubri Town. 
                            
                                     10.  Md. Chan Miah 
                                           S/o. Late Mohammad Ali Bepari 
                                           Vill. Jhagrarpar Part-III 
  

                                     11.  Md. Joynuddin Hoque 
                                            S/o. Chan Miah 

 Vill. Jhagrarpar Part-III 
 

12.  Joynal Hoque 
       S/o.Chan Miah 
       Vill. Jhagrarpar Part-III 

 
13.  Sk. Mojibar Rahman 
       S/o. Amir Ali 
       Ward No.XI, Dhubri Town. 
 
14.   Sri Bikash Kr. Sethia 
 
15.   Sri Binit Kr. Sethia 
        Dhubri Town. 
        Sons of Mohendra Kr. Sethia 
 
16.   Jahirul Islam 
       S/o.Chan Miah 

       Vill. Jhagrarpar Part-III 
       All are of P.S. & Dist. Dhubri           
       Assam                             ..…....Respondents. 

 
 
 

A P P E A R A N C E 
 
 
For the Appellants    :- Shah Suza Goni, Advocate. 
 
 
For the Respondents :- C.B.A Mollah, Advocate. 
 
 
Date of Argument     :- 4.02.2017. 
 
 
Date of Judgment     :- 6.03.2017. 
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J   U   D   G   M   E   N   T 
 

 
1. This Title Appeal has been filed U/o XLI, R-1 CPC R/W Sec. 96 of C.P.C. 

against the judgment & decree dated 31-10-2014 by passed by Ld. Civil Judge, 

Dhubri in T.S. No.8/2007. 

 

2. The facts necessary to give rise to this appeal are as follows:- 

 

 The plaintiffs are the shareholders of the defendant No.1, M/s. Dhubri 

Whole Sale Consumers' Co-operative Stores Ltd. Registered as Co-operative 

Society under the Assam Co-operative Societies Act, 1949 instituted this suit as 

shareholders of the society. The plaintiffs had alleged that at the relevant time, 

the management of the defendant society was run by the Ad-hoc Committee 

constituted for this purpose by the Registrar of Co-operative Society for a period 

of three months as the society had failed to hold the annual General Meeting of 

the shareholders. The plaintiffs had alleged that some office bearers of the 

defendant society had lodged a civil suit against the defendant society being 

numbered as Title Suit No.104/1997 and the said suit was decreed against the 

defendant society and the society was directed to pay the decreetal amount to 

the plaintiffs/decree holders in that suit and the decree was put in execution. The 

Ad-hoc committee of the defendant society preferred a revision before the 

Hon'ble High Court against the order of the Executing Court whereby the 

properties belonging to the defendant society was directed to be put in auction 

and the Hon'ble High Court allowed the defendant society within 4 days to 

deposit the decreetal amount of Rs.6,01,101/- in the executing court. 

 

3.   The plaintiffs had alleged that the Ad-hoc Management Committee of the 

defendant society thereafter sold some landed properties belonging to the 

defendant society to the defendant Nos.2 to 16 by executing various sale deeds. 

The plaintiffs have challenged this action of the Ad-hoc Management Committee 

of the defendant society alleging that the Ad hoc Management Committee of the 

defendant society was not empowered to transfer/alienate the immoveable 

properties belonging to the defendant society. The plaintiffs had further alleged 
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that the Chairman of the Ad-hoc Committee of the defendant society had 

colluded with the defendant Nos.2 to 16 in conducting the auction and sold the 

properties at a very less price than the market price of the said property; hence 

instituted this suit for the declaration that the ten sale deeds executed by the 

defendant society in pursuance to the aforesaid auction is null & void and in-

operative in law and hence liable to be cancelled. 

 

4.      Written Statements of the defendants:- 

 

    The defendants appeared and contested the suit by filing written 

statement. The defendants had contended that the plaintiffs do not have cause 

of action for this suit; and that the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary 

parties. The defendants had further contended that the actions of the Ad Hoc 

Management Committee were in accordance with the rules and regulations in 

this regard. The defendants had further contended that the defendant society 

received a fair amount for the immovable properties and contended that the 

amount received for the sale of the immovable properties was more than the 

market value of the said properties. The defendants had further contended that 

the said sale was a legal necessity because of the lawful decree passed against 

the defendant society and that the Hon’ble High Court had allowed only forty 

days for depositing the said decreetal amount of Rs.6,01,101/- in Court. The 

defendants had contended that all the rules and regulations were followed while 

conducting the sale and that the Ad Hoc Committee was empowered to sell the 

properties and that there was no malafide in the actions of the Ad Hoc 

Committee; hence prayed for dismissal of the suit. The defendants contended 

that an auction was conducted but no bidder had bid for more than the decreetal 

amount as such considering the fact that the decreetal amount would not be 

satisfied, the said auction became in fructuous and thereafter negotiations were 

held with the defendant nos. 2 to 16 and the land measuring 7 Bigha 10 Lessas 

were sold to them at the price of Rs. 7,10,000/-. 

 

5. On the pleadings above, the Ld. court below framed the following issues:- 

 

            (i) Whether there is any cause of action for the suit ? 
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  (ii) Whether the suit is undervalued ? 

  (iii) Whether suit is bad for non joinder of parties ? 

  (iv) Whether purchase of the suit land by the defendant No.2 to 16 are   

               valid ? 

  (v) Whether the sale deeds executed by the defendant No.1 in favour   

               of the defendant Nos.2 to 16 are liable to be cancelled ? 

  (vi) To what relief, if any, the plaintiff or defendants are entitled ? 

  (vii) Additional issue:- Whether the Ad hoc Managing Committee of the 

defendant No.1 has the right to sale/ alienate the landed properties of the 

defendant No.1 ? 

 

6.      The plaintiff side adduced evidence in support of its case. Defendant cross-

examined the witness for the plaintiffs. The ld. Court below on consideration of 

evidence record and upon hearing both the parties passed judgment and decree 

dismissing the suit of the plaintiffs. 

 

7.   Being highly aggrieved by and dissatisfied with the impugned judgment 

and decree passed in T.S. No. 8/2007 on 31.10.2014 by the Civil Judge, Dhubri; 

the appellants-plaintiffs preferred this appeal on the following amongst other 

grounds:- 

 
(i)   The Ld. Court below erred both in law and on facts in dismissing 

the suit instead of getting the same decreed. 

(ii)   The Ld. Court below has misconceived and misconstrued the law 

and the facts by taking partisan view and as such the impugned 

judgment and decree is liable to be set aside. 

(iii)   The Ld. Court below ought to have held that the alienation of the 

properties of the respondent-defendant Society by way of sale is 

illegal, invalid and inoperative in the eye of law as neither any 

notice was issued to the appellants-plaintiffs who are the share-

holders of the defendant society nor there was any resolution 

passed in the General Meeting by the of the appellants-

defendants to that effect or approval of the concerned 

authorities for such alienation. 
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(iv)   The Ld. Court below ought to have held tha the Ad Hoc 

Committee of the respondent-defendant society does not have 

any power or authority to alienate the properties under the 

provisions of the Assam Co-operative Societies act, 1949 and as 

such the Sale-Deeds executed by the Ad Hoc Committee of the 

respondent-defendant society in favour of the other 

respondents-defendants are illegal, invalid and inoperative in the 

eye of law and the same are liable to be cancelled. 

(v)   The Ld. Court below ought to have discussed the evidences of 

the appellants-plaintiffs’ side meticulously and arrived into a just 

conclusion on the merits of the appellants-plaintiffs’ case, but 

instead of doing the same, the Ld. Court below jumped into a 

conclusion which is erroneous, arbitrary and untenable in law 

and as such the impugned judgment is liable to be set-aside.        

 

8.     Issue wise decision and reasons thereof:- 

 
           I propose to take up the following three issues which are inter-related 

vital. 

 

9.      Issue No. 1:- 

 

           Plaintiffs have contended that they are/were the share-holders of 

defendants society and according to them the sale of the suit properties is illegal 

and against the interest of the defendants society. Defendants resisted the claim 

of the plaintiffs contending that the sale of suit property was not illegal and it 

was done in compliance of Court’s order. Hence, I find that plaintiff has cause of 

action for the suit. 

 
10.     Issue No. 2:- 

 

           The plaintiffs instituted this suit for declaration and also prayed for 

consequential reliefs. It reveals from the case of the plaintiff that plaintiff had 

sought declaration to the effect that the sale of suit property was illegal. The Ld. 

Court below has rightly mentioned that the plaintiffs are entitled to value its relief 
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U/s. 7 (iv)(d) of the Court Fee Act, 1870. Hence I find that the suit is not 

undervalued. 

 

11.   Issue No. 3:- 

 

          The defendants had contended that the suit is bad for non joinder of the 

Registrar of Societies and the State of Assam, because the plaintiff had claimed 

relief against the Co-Operative society registered under the Assam Co-Operative 

Societies act, 1949. 

 

12.    Plaintiffs  alleged that the actions of the Ad Hoc Committee was beyond 

their jurisdiction and that they were not empowered under the Assam Co-

Operative Societies Act, 1949 and the bye laws of the defendant society to sell 

the immovable properties belonging to the defendant society . The plaintiffs have 

also not sought for any relief against the said officials. So having regard to law 

and facts it is held that the Registrar or the State of Assam is not at all a 

necessary party. 

 
13.     In view of the above discussions it is held the suit is not bad for non-

joinder of necessary parties. 

 
14.     Issue No. 4, 5 & 7:- 

 

          Whether purchase of the suit land by the defendant no. 2 to 16 are 

valid//Whether the sale deeds executed by the defendant no. 1 in favour of the 

defendant no. 2 to 16 are liable to be cancelled//Whether the Ad Hoc Managing 

Committee of the defendant no. 1 has the right to sale/alienate the landed 

properties of the defendant no. 1? 

 

15. The main allegation of the plaintiffs is that the Ad Hoc Managing 

Committee has no power to sell the immovable properties of the defendant 

society. It is alleged that the defendants had sold the immovable property/land in 

auction in violation of the Assam Co-Operative Societies Act, 1949 and the bye 

laws of the defendant society. 
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16.      The Ld. Court below has looked in to some relevant facts admitted to by 

the parties and I may reproduce the same as follows:-  

        

(a) The defendant society is governed by the Assam Co-Operative Societies 

Act, 1949 and its bye laws; 

(b) A decree was passed in Title Suit no. 104/1997 whereby it was directed 

that the defendant society pay Rs.6,01,101/- to the plaintiffs/decree 

holders in that suit; 

(c) The aforesaid decree was put in execution in T. Ex case no. 4/2001; 

(d) The Executing Court directed the properties of the defendant society to 

be sold in auction to recover the decreetal amount; 

(e) The Hon’ble High Court allowed time of forty days to the defendant 

society to deposit the decreetal amount in Court; 

(f) The Ad Hoc Managing Committee conducted auction for sale of the 

landed properties, but the auction failed as bids were made below the 

decreetal amount; 

(g) The landed properties were sold to the defendant nos. 2 to 16 for an 

amount of Rs.7,10,000/-. 

 
17.    As mentioned above the appellant side challenged the judgment and 

decree on the sole ground that the Ad Hoc Committee had acted beyond its 

jurisdiction and in violation of the Assam Co-Operative Societies Act, 1949. 

However, the plaintiffs have not mentioned the particular provisions of the   

Assam Co-Operative Societies Act, 1949. Moreover, it is an admitted fact that the 

sale of the properties was necessitated in view of the decree passed against the 

defendant society and in order to satisfy the said decree in pursuant of the order 

of the Hon’ble High Court. The sale was made necessary in view of a legal 

necessity; hence it cannot be said that the defendant society sold its properties 

without any reasonable cause. 

 
18.      Further, it appears from the evidence of PW-1 in cross-examination that 

he was also one of the auction bidders wherein the aforesaid properties of the 

defendant society was put in auction and he had admitted that he had bid in the 

said auction for purchasing the properties involved in this suit for a bid price of 
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Rs.5,74,000/- and he had further admitted that one Shri Dilbar Mollah was the 

highest bidder and his bid price was Rs. 5,75,000/-. It is seen from the above 

that the plaintiff, Shri Ali Hussain was himself a bidder and he had bid for the 

same properties at the rate which is far lower than the price realized by the sale 

of the same properties to the defendant nos. 2 to 16; hence the plaintiffs cannot 

contend that the price realized by the sale of these properties was below the 

market price. 

 
19.     In addition to the above the perusal of the Ext. 14, which is the resolution 

of the Ad Hoc Managing Committee dated 29/11/2006 show that vide resolution 

no. 1 the Committee had empowered the Chairman of the Committee to lease 

out or sell the aforesaid properties to satisfy the decree. 

 
20.     The defendant side had further produced the Ext. 15 which is a photocopy 

of the letter dated 12/12/2006 by the Zonal Joint Registrar of Co-Operative 

Societies, Kokrajhar whereby the Zonal Joint Registrar had empowered the 

Managing Committee to lease out the said land. The plaintiff side had objected to 

the admissibility of the aforesaid document, because the original of the aforesaid 

document is not produced and that the witness (DW 3) had produced only the 

photocopy of the same. I have perused the document and it is a fact that the 

original of the Ext. 15 is not produced; as such considering the fact that the 

plaintiff side had objected to its admissibility because the original of the aforesaid 

Ext. 15 is not produced, I hold that the aforesaid Ext. 15 is not admissible in 

evidence and hence the same cannot be read into evidence. 

 
21.      In view of the above discussions, it is held that the plaintiffs had failed to 

show as to under what provision of law or under which rule of the bye laws, the 

actions of the Ad Hoc managing Committee is prohibited; and further the 

plaintiffs have failed to show that the Ad Hoc Managing Committee cannot take 

its independent decisions in respect of the day to day affairs of the defendant 

society; as such it is held that the defendant society had rightly sold the landed 

properties to the defendant nos. 2 to 16; hence the sale deeds are not liable to 

be cancelled. It is held that the Ad Hoc Managing Committee had the right to sell 

the suit land and accordingly they had rightly sold the land to the defendant nos. 

2 to 16 and as such the sale is valid. 
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Decision:- The Ad Hoc Managing Committee had the right to sell the suit land 

and accordingly they had rightly sold the land to the defendant nos. 2 to 16 and 

as such the sale is valid; as such all the above issues are decided accordingly in 

favour of the defendants.        

 

22.    Issue No. 6:- 

 

           In view of the discussions made above and the decisions arrived at under 

the foregoing issues, it is held that the plaintiffs had failed to prove that the Ad 

Hoc Managing Committee of the defendant society was not empowered to sell 

the landed properties of the defendant society in favour of the defendant nos. 2 

to 16, it is held that the plaintiffs are not entitled to the relief of cancellation of 

the sale deeds or any other relief. 

 

O  R  D  E  R 

 

23.      In the result it is held that the Ld. Court below has rightly dismissed the 

suit of the plaintiffs.  Accordingly, judgment and decree dated 31.10.14 in T.S. 

No. 08/2007 passed by the Ld. court below are hereby affirmed. Plaintiffs are not 

entitled to get a decree as prayed for. Accordingly, the appeal stands dismissed 

on contest. No cost. Decree be prepared accordingly.  

 
24.       Send back the L.C.R. 

 
25.       Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 6th day of March, 

2017. 

 

Dictated & corrected by me. 

 
                                            (S. Das)   
                  Addl. District Judge,  
                 Dhubri 
     Addl. District Judge,          
   Dhubri 


